
IMP THE WINNER
OF THE SUBURBAN

FIRST IAEE
TO CAPTURE

THE CLASSIC
Banastar, Choice of tfye

Public, Left at the
Post.

RACE RECORD LOWERED
Black Whirlwlod From the

Middle West Sets a Heart-
BreaK'ng Pace.

/ Special Dispatch t» The Call.

NEW
YORK, June 17.—Imp hand-

iiy
—

that Is the history of to-
day's Suburban handicap; add-
ing this, that the favorite, Ban-
astar, was left at the post, car-

rying an unprecedented amount of the
public's money, and that he would have
been beaten had he started fairly in
the record-breaking mile and a quar-
ter.

For Imp, the first mare to win in the
Suburban history, clipped two-fifths
of a second off the Suburban record
and won as she pleased, although, to
be sure, the boy up, "Long Shot" Tur-
ner, went to the whip in the last few
yards, when he led Bannockburn two
lengths and could feel the money.

to 1 was heavily backed and
won a game race gamely. There has
been no such crowd and no such bet-

\u25a0 1894, when Ramapo galloped
away with the prize. Lacking a gruel-

Inish, it was still a great race, and
us saw th< black mare come

i winner.
The publi< was on Banastar, and

Fitzgerald dropped the flag at
the tenth break and turned loose the
greal "ite stood stock still
and • eroing in answer to Ma-

b .-purs when the last of the others
was a furlong .'.way. Starter Fitzger-
ald, often blamed for leaving strongly
backed horses at ih-- post, had left an-

there one which carried mure
v than

'
-rite of recent

The crowd surging against the fence
as the horses passed the last half of
th>- stretch earned away the frail rail-

wed upon the track so
,!> that it almost spoiled Imp's

chances. Turner, with two lengths
then over Bannockburn and watching
him over his shoulder, saw the fence

and give, and then sat down and
rode harder as It swayed toward his

He cleared the tumbling rails,
and setting straight rode home with

; | ig in the last few Jumps,
behind him Bannockburn and

re bleeding under lash
iind s]

'
:\u25a0••\u25a0;<•

Turner Is .\ boy new to great vtcto-
e§ from the West, where

>red. Wonderful as her
have been, many declined to back

her ! ire had never done
trirk in all the years sine- 1884,

when General Monroe beat War Eagle
and a fi Id \u25a0 f eighteen and ran off with
the first Suburban money.

Only once before in the track's his-
tory have the stand and green bet
crowded. In the betting ring one Hter-

for a place.
Banastar, fresh from the Rrooklyn

laurels and reported good,
irvelous foil..wing, and though

rice was 2 to 1 the public could
;;ough of it, and backed it

There had been a strong
ut on Imp.but her sex was against

and probably more dollars were
bet on Bannockburn.

They were l^ng at the post forty-
. minutes, the timers said and

some hoped the delay would be bene-
ficial \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 Holladay. The men on the

i it \v;i? never more thickly
ed pressed close to the ropes. The

buzzing ii ting ring, which had
ike the roar of the ocean, waned

when the horses went to the start. It
was a nervous interval.
In the parade of the horses past the

grandstand on their way to the post
T'.cn Holladay was at the front. The

• received some applause, but the
ter Bhare was for Banastar. He

looked In fine trim. Bannockburn re-
\u25a0l his full share or the hand clap-

] inc.
At the post George Keene was frac-

;tious and refused to join his company,

kicking at everything within reach. A1
ltfilf past 4 the starter thought h" had
them In line and called them. Briar
Bweet refused to break and they were
called ba>k. Ten minutes later they
got another break. They were all in
perfect line, but Maher on Banastar
did not like his position and pulled his
mount up, for which he was lectured
by the starter. Five minutes •
Imp and Briar Sweet and Banastar be-
ing the offenders. Another break came
and this time only the inside wine;
moved. Briar Sweet was responsible
for the next break.

Nine attempts were made by the
starter. Then, at last, the Hag did fall.
They were off! The stand rose to it.
The crowd on the lawn strained against

the ropes. A mighty cry burst from
25,000 throats. "They're off!" And SO
they were. And liana-star, with a for-
tune on him, was left standing.

Imp. George Keene, Tragedian, Ban-
nockburn and the rest

—away they
came, Bannockburn thus early chal-
lenging the leaders and showing form
which threatened the best afoot. By

the time they got to the stand George

IKeene was still making the pace, but J
Briar Sweet was on his flank, and Tur-
ner, with Imp well in "hand, was third,

rfdln*? a bit wide of the others and
awaiting his chance. Filigrar.es nose
was bobbing behind him and he was
doming with a rush, but the effort was
premature and at the first turn Keene
and Briar Sweet were leading, with
Imp well within striking distance and i
Filigrane next. As they entered the
back stretch these were practically all
together. Latson, who had made a
spurt, fell back. The crowd did not
know. To make it more puzzling, Tra-
gedian shot up from the ruck into the j
foremost bunch. But it was only a
momentary effort. Her race was run.

Turner, riding straight and touching \u25a0

neither whip nor spur, let Imp out a
peg and she went to the front. Ban-
nockburn was so close then and
seemed to have so much to spare that j
the crowd arose and shouted "I'.un-.
nockburn! Bannockburn!"

But Turner had chosen his time and
th" black mare, striding beautifully,
went to the fore and opened up three [
lengths of daylight between her tail j
and the game brown horse behind, who
ran neck and neck with George Keene.
Briar Sweet was coming and looked
still dangerous.

The stand was a sight to see. The
dress parade so noticeable early in the j
day was forgotten. Men and women
Stood up ami shouted "Imp;" "Ban-
nockburn !"

They were coming around the last :

turn. They were in the stretch at last
and first to show came the black thor- i
oughbred Imp, with Bannockburn ;
striving to close. For a moment he
gained, and then it looked as if he
might win. But the mare

—
the first

that ever went the prize-day distance
—had much in reserve, and Turner took
her away a foot or two at every Jump.

But he was not sure. There was that
deadly furlong or two to go, where so

!many had fallen by the wayside be-
fore him. There was a hoarse cry from
the stand. The crowd on the green
surged against the fence and were car-
rying it away. Bannockburn was clos»
ing the gap. |

fine furlong more! Turner glanced
over his shoulder. The cry of the grand
ptand thousands was in his ears. He
arose in his stirrups. Ip went his
whip. Before it fell the fleet black
mare seemed to feel it. Rannockburn
was feeling lash and spurs, hoping to
head Imp in front and fearing game
Warrenton. who had come out of the
ruck and was driving behind for the
place.

Before Turner's whip fell in that last
furlong Imp was away. The heart-
heats of the mighty crowd kept time ,
with the thundering hoofs. Two lengths
and more Imp lead Bannockburn, and !

yet the Western boy, riding his first
great winner, tickled her flanks with \u25a0

the lash. Rh<» arose to it as a horse un-!
used to the whip and in a stride or two
gained more on Bannockburn, who had ;
been dogged to his best.

That was all that was needed. "Imp!I

imp!
'

roared stand and green, and thegame mare went under the wire in
record time, with Bannockburn two
lengths away, leading Warrenton by
three lengths. Warrenton holding Taral
and Ben Holladay by a half-length.
She made the distance in 2:05 4-5, beat-
ing the Brooklyn handicap record,
which was 2:06 1-f. and threatening the
track record, which is li:05.Imp is a five-year-old black mare by

limported Wagner-Fondling and owned,by the Western firm of Harness &
Brosman. The best performance shown
thus far this year by Imp was atGravesend on June 14, when she shoul-
dered 126 pounds in a handicap race at
a mile and an eighth and fairly ran
away from her field, winning by throelengths in the fast time of 1:53%.

The other stake of the day was the
Double Event. The Prince of Mel-
bourne was a hot favorite and fully
justified the choice, for after indulging
Colonel Roosevelt with the lead to thehead of the stretch he came away and
won as he pleased. Results:

Five furlongs—Stewart won. Fleuronsecond, Radford third. Time, 1:022-5Five and one-half furlongs—SwiftmasWv','niM^»Ml '\u25a0'••"I'tiiis second, Lambentthird. 1Ime, 1:07 4-."..
Dnul.l.- Event, $1000, five and one-h;ilf

furlongs
—

Prince of MHi.mmie won Mes-
ni,',' r!>s - StOond -

Mark Cheek third. 'Time,
Suhurhan handicap. $10,000 mile and aquart<-r-Imp 114 (W. Turner) 6 to 1 and2 to l won by two lengths: Bannockburn,

112 i\\.Martin), 6 to land 2 to l. secondby three lengths; Warrenton, lit iSlmst
16 to 1 and 6 to 1, third. Time. 2:"'. 4 -."\u25a0 BenHolllday, Candleblack, George Keene
Latson, Previous, The Star of Bethlehem!Filigrane, Tragedian. Briar Sweet and
Ba.nasl.ir also ran. finishing as namedSteeplechase, short course -Mars <'hanwon. Royal Scarlet second. Black Jimmle
third. Time. 4:13 2-5.
•Mile and a Sixteenth, selling—Hard Knotwon. The Gardner second, GrevliHd thirdTime, ]:4S l-.r>.

SUBURBAN HANDICAP WINNERS.

HISTORY OF THE WINNER

Great Mare the Idol of the People
of Chillicothe.

NEW YORK, June 17.— Imp, the first
of her sex to win one of the preat
spring handicaps, who succeeded when
Gorgo, Pirenzi, Los Angeles and all
the best that went before her failed,
is a hip, rag-god, Mark mare, not pretty
to look at, but a phenomenon when
there is racing to he done. For four
Beasons Bhe lias been on the turf, and,
racing early and late, she ha? won on
all tracks. East and West, in all ports
Of company. Her greatest reputation is
in the West, however, where from Cin-
cinnati, where she won a maiden race
as a two-year-old, to Chica 'o, she has
gone to the front and galloped to death
all the best that could be opposed to
her. Her victory to-day was her sec-
ond effort for the Suburban, she hav-
ing failed in the race won by Tillo last
yea r.

She failed in the Brooklyn handicap,
though prior to her triumph to-day,
she picked up two good races, the last
a mile and a furlong in 1:53%, carrying
126 pounds.

Imp is five years old, by Wagner, the
bod of Prince Charlie. Her dam is Fond-
ling, by Fonso; second dam Kitty Her-
ring, by Chillicothe. On the dam side
she is of D. R. Harness', her present
owner, home breeding for generations.

Mr. Harness is a farmer of Chilli-cothe, Ohio, and one of the oldest turf-
men in America. Nearly forty years ago
his colors were familiar on every promi-
nent American racecourse. He owns
a large farm near Chillicothe and there
he has bred winners for nearly a half-
century. Imp is the idol of the veteran
turfman's heart, and he had supreme
confidence In her winning some of thegreat events of the East.

When Imp returned to Chillioothe
last year after having been campaigned
in the East the townspeople turned out
pn masse. The occasion was made agreat public holiday. The Mayor and
citizens met her at the station with
bands of music and escorted her intriumph through the streets to her
stable. When she started recently in

the Brooklyn Handicap and was beaten,
Chlllicothe was in mourning and all her
betting men went broke. The return
of the great mare on the next occasion
will probably be the occasion of one of
the most remarkable demonstrations of
its character ever witnessed.

The record for the Suburban distance,
one and a quarter miles, is held, over
the circular course, jointly by David
Tenny and Algol, both four-year-olds.
Tenny ran the distance at Washington
Park. July 16, IS9S, carrying 100 pounds,
in 2:04%. On the same track one week
later Algolduplicated the performance,
carrying 107 pounds. Banquet covered
the distance in 2:03% over the straight
course at Monmouth Park mi July 17,
1890.

Maher Fined and Suspended.
NEW YORK, June 17.— The directors of

the Coney Island Jockey Club to-day fined
Jockey Maher $200 for abusing the horse
Banastar. Maher was suspended from
riding for ten days for willfullybreaking
up starts in the Suburban race.

IMP, THE "BLACK WHIRLWIND."

FORM OF THE SUBURBAN.
THE SUBURBAN' HANDICAP OF Jlrt.W. FOR THREB-YF.AR-OLDS AND UPWARD

ONE AND A QUARTER MILES.

DEAD HEATS RUN ON
TWO EASTERN TRACKS

John Yerkes Ties With Nettie Re-
gent, and Marplot and Ed Far-

rell Divide a Purse.
CINCINNATI,June 17.— There was pome

sensational racing- at Latonia to-day over
a track that was lightning fast. The'
greatest contest of the day came out of
| the second race, in which John Yerkes
Iand Nettle Regent ran a dead heat.
iYerkes and Nettie Regent were under a
fierce drive the last eighth of a mile. Thejpurse was divided. His Excellency was

Ia 3 to 5 favorite for the Sensation stakes,
;but was beaten very handily by Lieuten-
Iant Gibson. Only three horses started.
|The stake was worth $1390 to the first
!horse. Inthe last event The Lady in Blue
j covered a mile and nfty yards in 1:43*4,
!making the mile in1:40 flat. Results:

Six furlongs, selling—Georgie won, Romanoff
second, Jessie Jarboe third. Time. 1:15.

Five and a half furlongs, selling—
Terkes and Xeltie Regent dead heat I..into;

third. Time. 1:08%.
Mile, selling- Kberharrtt won. Billy House

second. Freak third. Time. 1:41 V• Tri-State handicap, gentlemen riders, one
;mile—Alamo won, Infelice second, Mizzoura

third. Time. 1:48%.
Sensation RtHkes for two-year-olds, six fur-

longs- Lieutenant Gibson won, His Excellency
second. Lew Kraft third. Time, 1:14%.Handicap, mile and fifty yards- The Lady

,in Blue won, carl C second, George Krat's
third. Time, l:43'i.

ST. LOUIS, June 17.—The feature of theday at the fair grounds was a battle royal
In the third event between Marplot and
Ed Farrell, which ended in a dead heat.
The Laurel stake went to the favorite, W.
Overtoil. He was never in trouble and
won in a gallop by one length, Faustor
getting the place. Results:

Selling, six ami a quarter furlongs—Mr.
Phlnlzey won. I/Ovlng Cup second. Sorrow
third. Time. 1:21«.

Selling, one mile— Jim won. Air Blast second
Dr. Graves third. Time. 1:42«.

Mile and an eighth—Marplot and Ed Farrell
ran a dead heat, Crocket third. Time, 1:55%.Marplot and Ed Farrell divided purse.

Selling, mile and three-sixteenths— Parole
dOr won. Chancery second, Helen H. Gard-
ner third. Time. 2:02%Laurel stakes. $1500. thr^e-year-olds and up-
ward, six furlong? —W. Overton won. Faust.
second, Tulla Fonso third. Time, 1:14%.

Selling, six furlongs- Don't Skip Me won,
WlKgrins second. Silver Set third. Time. 1:15.

Selling, mile and seventy yards— Streamer
won. Linda second. Gold Rand third. Time,
I:4>'-..

CHICAGO, June 17.
—

Hawthorne results:
Five furlonps Red <"ross won. Monteagle

second. Ztaza third Time. 1:01W.
Six furlongs—Colonel Fads won, Ernest Wiles

Becond, i:iner third. Time, 1:15.
I One mile, handicap— Great Bend won, Tenby
,B( nd. Branch third. Time, 1:40

Mile anil a half-Banqti" IIwon, Lnbenpula
IBecond, Benamela third. Time. 2:3fi.

Seven furlongs -The Winner won, Helen' o Pet
Becond, Uncle Ahh third. Time, I:2ft.

Six furlongs- Meddler won, Afamada second,
News^ather third. Time, 1:13.

SLOAN HAS A RIVAL
IN LITTLE REIFF

Riding of the Midget Jockey Ap-
plauded by English Race-

Goers.
LONDON, June 17.— To<l Sloan promises

to have a rival In little "Johnnie Ueiff,
who was accorded a most enthusiastic re-
ception when he won the new biennial

1 stakes at Ascot on June 14, on Sir Waldie
Griffith's chestnut filly, Betty Field. He
looked like a child of ten and was all
over the place with the tillv. but straight-
ened her in workmanlike fa-shion, and,
riding in Sloan's style, won very easily,
whereupon the women cheered even more
than the men. Such a recognized au-
thority as George Courtell. editor of the
Sporting Times, says that, looking at
Beiff's weight, skill ami self-possession,
Ufcre must lie a great career before him.

Princeton Defeats Yale.
NEW YORK. June 17.—Princeton's baseball

nine defeated the Vales at the Polo Grounds
to-day in the presence of 6000 persons— a typical
cniif-pp assembly, with the usual hands ofhowling freshmen. Hillebrand. the Princetonpitcher, deserved nearly all the credit for thevictory, scoring nine strike-outs. Tale's most
noticeable weakness was its base-running
Score:

Clubs— R. h. E.
Princeton 11 9 4
Yale 4 li 3

Batteries— Hillebrand and Kafer; Cook, Rob-
ertson and Sullivan.

Churches Struck by Lightning.
LA CROSBE, Wls., June 17.

—
Two

churches here, the First Gorman Luth-eran and St. Paul T'niversalfst, were
struck by lightning this evening, during
the progress of a tremendous rainstormNine churches In all have been struck by
lightning in La ('rosso this year, anilpractically all the damage done by it i»j
this town has been inflicted on churc'ics

SLAVERY EXISTS
IN THE ISLANDS

Ruling of the Hawaiian
Supreme Court.

CONSTITUTION SET ASIDE

DECISION THAT ITDOES NOT AP-
PLY TO NEW TERRITORY.

Judgment of the Circuit Court Im-
prisoning Two Deserters From

Plantations Has Been
Affirmed.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
ARTICLE XIII.

Neither slavery nor involuntary
servitude, except as a punishment
for crime, whereof the party shall
have been duly convicted, shall
exist within the United States or
any place subject to their juris-
diction.

VICTORIA. B. C, June 17.— The Su-
preme Court of Hawaii on June 9
handed down a decision in the case of
the Honomo Sugar Company vs. A.
Sayewiz and N. Gzeluch for deserting
contract service, overruling the excep-
tions of the defendants and affirming
the judgment of the Circuit Judge.
These men deserted in September, LB9B.
They were arrested, found guiltyand
fined, and upon failure to pay the fine
were put in jail. They appealed to the
Supreme Court on the ground that the
penal clause of the labor law was
against the constitution <>f the United
States, and that their imprisonment
was therefore illegal.

After referring to the Peacock, Ed-
wards and other cases, the court says:
"These cases practically determine the
point that the provisions of the con-
stitution of the United States above
cited are not in force here during the
present transition period."

This Bettles the validity of the penal
clause in the contract labor laws as the
matter now stands.

The importation of Italians as labor-
ers upon some plantations is now defi-
nitely decided upon. A number of man-
agers have made application for this
class of people, and they will almost
certainly form a part of our population
in the course of a few months. ,

To Consul Schaefer is due the credit
in this matter. As the representative
of Italy in the islands, his word had
groat weight with the Government of
Kins Humbert; and he has been un-
tiring in his efforts to collect and for-
ward information. The result has been
that the Italian Government is ready
to permit an extensive emigration to
the islands.

There is some difference between the
terms upon which the Italians come
to the islands. In the case of the Por-
tuguese the local Government bore 30
per cent of the cost of bringing the
families. In the case of the Italians
the local government will give 50 per
cent toward the cost of families. The
last Legislature allowed $50,000 toward
assisting in Immigration of either
Americans or Europeans, and that ap-
propriation is available for the Italians.

JOHN CLYDE SULLIVAN
MADE A PAYMASTER

Commission Given to the Man Who
Was Dismissed From the Navy

for Grave Offenses.
WASHINGTON, June 17.—President Mc-

Klnley issued a. commission to-day 10
John Clyde Sullivan as paymaster In the
United States navy. Hy this action hs
has restored to the naval service a man
who was dismissed in 1894 on charges of
embezzlement, rendering false and fraud-
ulent returns, making false and fraudu-
lent report and disobeying orders of the
Secretary of the Navy. Sullivan declared
that a great wrong was done htm. and he
succeeded in getting through jhe last
Congress an act authorizing the President
to appoint him a paymaster, with the rel-
ative rank of lieutenant commander at
the foot of the list of paymasters hav-
ing that rank. A determined opposition
met the friends of Sullivan when they
urged the President to act under this law,
and it is stated that Secretary Long w is
one of those who objected to the appoint-
ment. Sullivan was formerly stationed at
Mare Island.

GO UP A GRADE.

Fourteen Pupils Graduate From
Ninth Grade of the Lick

Grammar School.
The following pupils were graduated

from the ninth grade of the James Lick
Grammar School:

Freda Wemlte. John HiißhpF, Harry Ttarri-son, Hazel Lelshman, Margaret Thompson
John Blaik, Nellie Sproul, Emma Harrison.
George Harris, Grace Bedgood, Dora Braun]
Annie Burress, Kate Stlchel, Alice Byrne Mac
Albert.

Freda Wendte received the Donman medal

SITUATION IN
THE TRANSVAAL

Prospect of Settlement
With England.

DEFIANT ONLY AT HOME

KRUGER'S FIERY SPEECH FOR
CONSTITUENTS.

Britons Believe the Conduct of Nego-
tiations Should Now Be Placed

in the Hands of the For-
eign Office.

Copyrighted, IS!W, by the Associated Pn

LONDON. Juno 17.— According
to a dispatch sent to a news
agency here from Pretoria, seven
British warships have arrived at
Inyack Island (St. Marys Isl-
and), at the entrance of Delagoa
Bay. There is no confirmation "f
the report, and in semi-official
circles it is looked upon as being
untrue.

LONDON, Junp 17.— The Transvaal situ-
ation is still the all-absorbing topic of <lis-
cussion in Great Britain, and even the
Continent has caught the disease although
in a less virulent form. Outwardly the
question sc. Ms u> have advanced t>ut lit-
tle, tbou^rii those who an- inside think
the cause of the CJltlandtrs has gone up
several pegs. 'Ph.- publication of th<
Transvaal bli)e>book with ;• emphatic
denunciation of Transvaal methods, set-
ting forth in measured paragraphs the al-
leged political, financial and judicial in-
compfitency of the administration "i
President Kruger and adopting as pari of
the Government's programme all the
grievances of the Uitlantlers, constitutes
a matter of the highesi import. It was
unmistakably a warning to the 1
vaal as well as an indication to the people
of South Africa generally thai tlv- Gov-
ernment has arrived at> a fixed decision,
impossible to recede from, and there are
not lacking indications that the hint has
not b< en lost at Pretoria,

Although it is difficult to separate facts
from fiction in the multiplicityi
Hiding stories, it is the general impres-
sion of those in a position to know that
the conciliatory dispatches Which Dr.
Leyds, the representative in Europe of
the Transvaal, received June 11. r< pres< nts
the true situation, while PresidentKruger's deflani s] eh of the same day
was merely Intended for home consump-
tion. Thr opinion is now growing that the
delay necessitated in awaiting Sir Alfrtd
Mllner's full report of the Bloemfontein
conference will make a way for a pacific
settlement. As an official in the close
confidence of the Government declared, it
would pive President Kruger "time to se<
his house in order."

But unless the talked of concessions are
speedily inaugurated, momentous conse-
quences are predicted. The position in
England of the Secretary of State for the
Colonies. Mr. Chamberlain . however, is
readily declining and the emphatic sug-
gestion is heard in Influential quarters to
transfer the conduct of the negotiations
from the Colonial to the Foreign Office.

BLAND'S REMAINS
AT FINAL REST

Funeral Services Held
at Lebanon.

VAST THRONGS ATTEND

SPECIAL TRAINS CARRY MANY
SORROWING FRIENDS.

Discourse by a Methodist Minister,
Followed by the Ritual of the

Knights Templar and Ma-
sonic Fraternities.

Call.

LEBANON, Mo., June 17 rresa-
man Richard Parks Bland was laid to
test here to-daj with honors befitting iiis
illustrious career. The town was crowded
with thousands of his friends who came
to honor his memory. S l.-

-
were

rim by the FYis ;o Railro I all were
packed, only a small parl f th< crowd
gained admittan hall, ;he i
ity of which was about hJOO. The rest <\u25a0\u25a0 :i-
--tented themselves wit standing in the
.-:reet in low. The fu w ere

\u25a0

nominations w: :> Lie-
ban .1!..A 1 \u25a0

\u25a0
':

m\u25a0';• 'i in the in'l\ ol IIand the
distinguished guests on iv stage, Mrs.
Bland and fam i '.i \u25a0\u25a0- Bland
leaning on the arm of Sergeant-at-arms
B. !". Russell \u25a0• louse of
Representat lv< s. with

lI her side.
The dip« by Rev.

W. K. Collins of the M. . and
was folli iw< illi;
Templar and tin M

William .1. I•: \u25a0 i the
stage, but delirered
Mrs Bland's requi st
take pan In ill' ser

The funeral pri to 1 Iholio
cemetery was formi I i- follows: Lebanon
band. Knights Templar escon

I < 'ongressionai \u25a0 the
lirtaker, hi a rse with ren

family; Masonic fra I\u25a0 vi\-\ :Ilobart
tary band; St. John's Co
Knlgl

\u25a0 . general proces sion. Th< c>: i'-Ke
was the iongesi and mos] Impressivt ever
sei 1) iii Soil!h\'.

To-night President McKinley vir< ICap-
t re-

-1 gret 1 luar of Mr. Bl; te was
;, man of honest ionvicti; monu-
ment to the gro Expi

--
my

sj mpat hj to Mi mlly.
'

AT THE VETERANS CAMP.

Officers Elected by the Ladles' Aid
Association.

PETALUMA, June L7J
—

Every train to-
day brought in veteran& and their families
and many arrived bj '\u25a0 ;111 o'clock
this morning the Ladies' Veterans' Aid
Association elected the follow i
for the com ir: President, Mrs.
Deveraux of Santa Rosa; senior
president, Mrs. Simmons of Calistoga; ju-
nior \ let president. M
Rosa; treasurer. Mrs. il. F. Brainerd 'if
Petaluma.

This afternoon tli" veterans assembled
in the pavilion at Agricultural I
where Dr. IV X. Thomas of Healdaburg
delivered an eloquent address. To-morrow
morning the veterans will remain in (-ami*
to receive visitors, in the afternoon there
will be memorial services, an address 1 y
Mrs. Addle Ballou of H:,!i Francisco and
an address by Mrs. Veder Dow if Sebaa-
topol.

THE PAX FEANCISCQ CALL, SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 1899.
3

tear WINNER. I Jockey. j Value, | WL I Time.
1SS4 'General Monroe |W Donohue... $4.94". 121 2:11*4
i's*"- Pontiac W. Onley 5.855 102 2:09V«3
1886 (Troubadour W. Fitzpatriek 5.700 116 2:12%
1887 Eurus Davis 8,065 102 2:12
1888 Elkwood

'
Martin 6,800 119 2:07Vi

1889 Kan. "land E. Garrison.... 6.900 ; 120 :2:09 4-5
1890 [Salvator 1 1. Murphy 6,900 127 2:06 4-5
1891 Loantaka M. Bergen 9,900 110 I 2:07
1892 Montana E. Garrison.... 17,750 115 I2:07 2-5
1893 Lowlander McDermott ... 17.500 105 2:06 3-5
1894 Ramapo F. Taral 12,070 120 2:06 1-5
1895 JLazzarone T. Hamilton... 4,730 115 2:07 4-5
1896 Henry of Navarre H. Griffin j 6,000 129 '• 2:07
1897 Ben Brush Sims ! 5,850 123 2:07 1-5
1898 |Tillo Clayton 7,000 118 2:08 1-5
1899 jimp Turner j 10,000 114 I2:05 4-5

'
Betting

Horse. Weight.;St. i£rn. -^m. lm. Him. Fin. Jockeys. Op. Cl!
Imp JM| J 3'4 3h 11 13 12* Turner 6 8Bannockburn 112 7 5 6 42 22 21 Martin ! 6 6Warrenton 114* 6 677 4h3'4 ,SIms I 2*". 15
lien Holiday 129 11 12 10 10 5 4 £ Taral 8 10Candleblack 10. 9 8 S S 6 5 3 Odom 8-5 8-5
George Keene 114 2 lh 21 2 1 3% 66 Clawson 15 15
Latson 105110 in 12 12 11 7 6 McCue 20 15
Previous 110,8 11 11 9 9 8.3 O'Connor j 40 40
Star of Bethlehem .-.12 9 9 ]t 12 93 Mitchell 100 100Flllgrane 11" 4 4 4 « 10 pi j„ittle*field.... 15 20Tragedian no 3 8 <-, 5n 7 II Williams 40 12
Briar Sweet 121;5 21 lh 3 3 8 12

- , Spencer 8 8Bunas-tar 12H
• ... ... ... ... • Maher f t

•I..-ft at the post, tCoupled with Candleblack.
~

i
Start good for all but Banastar. Won handily. Second easily. Winner, black mare by

Watrner- Fondling.
Place betting— Imp, 2'sjto 1; Bannockburn, 2 to ].
Turner hustled Imp at the end. but didn't need to. Bannockburn burt-ted one of his

hoofs. Spencer pulled Briar Sweet up when she was beaten.
Scratched— Thomas Cat.
Fractional time—H. ill2-5; H. :24; H. :49 2-5; %, 1:14 1-5; mile, 1:39 3.5; 1% miles. 1:531*5;

if*mile***,2:05 •*«-». . " • <r*.. _.v
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1 $12.50 Frock 5uit5.. .57.75 I
1 $15.00 Sack 5uit5....59, 75 f
ra That's the sum" and substance of our "carried- |

H We have had these suits in the store since last fall; *A
If.' they are what is left of a big lot. We don't want to keep M
M them here any longer —

haven't room for them with our 8
H new stock coming— takes too long to sell them in the ordi-. |
El nary way

—
so we have marked them way down.; %

M The actual prices last fall were $12.50 and.sls.oo. ;|

H You have every reason to believe that these suits are H
H extreme values for the money, but we will also give you •1I
g absolute protection so that you willrun no risk:

° *
|

jp Money returned if you want it; or |
': Suit kept in repair free for one year. |
IThe frock suits are all-woo] blue and black Cheviots; good, durable IjSp cloth; former price

—
now cut to $7.75 i

IThe sack suits are all-wool Scotch Cheviots and Tweeds, single or PI double breast; former price $15.00— now cut to. $9.75 I

Wl N^!)^ Tia MARKET ST.. N^/ |
H Out-of-town orders filled— writeus. |

70 cents pair
Fop fine quality $1.00 and $1.25 gloves.

Illliliiililiililliilliillllliliill

i The Greatest Bargain Event
Monday Morning,

And continuing all week, will be our great sale of
$1.25 and Ji.oogloves for 70 cents per pair! Wehive set aside 500 dozen very fine quality KidGloves, in Black, Tan, Brown, Slate, Red and Modefor this occasion. Selling such fine quality gloves atthis low price is so unusual that we expect to see the
500 dozen quickly disposed of.

imniiiiiNiitfNiirHurfffi/MfMM//ifwiiHf///riiHiniv
The Glove House

800 Market St.-Cor. Grant Aye.

Tan Shoes.
Tan Shoes.

$SMN WORTH OF STYLISH TAN AND
CHOCOLATE COLORED SHOES
AT TRADEWISMNG PRICES.
|| OUR ENTIRE STOCK II

OF TAN SHOES TO !
BE CLOSED OUT THIS !i| MONTH II

Next year the shades willbe d.fferent and
we willnot carry a pair over.

/VOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.
We want your trade and will make \\ t0

yojr interest to deal with us.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR
STYLES AND PRICES

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL
ORDERS.

.NOLAN"BROS.,
PHELAN BUILDING,

812-814 Market Street.


